Platform Overview

Put your bank
at the center of
business payments.

Become the primary financial institution for your business
customers with Bill.com Connect, the end-to-end business
payments platform for both payables and receivables.

OVERWHELMING PAPER

Today’s business customers
have a payments problem:
paper and process overload.

MANUAL APPROVALS

MULTIPLE SYSTEMS

LACK OF VISIBILITY

And yet, many small and medium-sized businesses
(SMBs) are navigating this complexity with consumer
online banking solutions that don’t address their
needs. Traditional solutions such as online bill pay
actually add steps to the payment process. That
may be why only a fraction of business payments
are made using traditional online bill pay.
Treasury solutions are often too complex and costly,
leaving SMBs without good payment options.

RECONCILING PAYMENTS

It’s time to fix business-to-business
payments and transform your
bank’s relationship with this
important market.

Efficient, end-to-end.

Scalable and smart.

Bill.com Connect gives business owners a robust
set of tools for managing the payment workflow
for both payables and receivables.

BASIC TO PREMIUM

Your customers can:
Save 50% of time spent
on payables
Receive incoming
payments 2X faster
Manage cash flow
efficiently and effectively

WASTED TIME

Your customers choose the services they need to simplify
their payments and automate their workflow, with premium
functionality available as their needs change.
ANY TIME, ANY WHERE

Responsive UX design delivers the same workflow and
payment functionality on a mobile device.
SOFTWARE INTEGRATION

Bill.com Connect integrates with leading accounting platforms,
including QuickBooks, Xero, Sage Intacct and Oracle NetSuite.

ENTER

A big solution, built for
small to mid-size businesses.

APPROVE

RECEIVE
BILLS

PAY

Bill.com Connect is the first business payment
platform for banks that helps SMBs make
and receive payments and monitor their cash
flow—all from your online banking portal.

YOUR
BANKING
PORTAL

SYNC

CREATE
INVOICES

Bill pay and invoicing modules make
your bank the hub for managing
incoming and outgoing payments.

Focused on the future.
DEEPER RELATIONSHIPS

Transform online bill pay into a payment destination for
your SMB customers. They’ll log in to your online portal
to manage their end-to-end payment process for both bill
pay and invoicing.
FEE REVENUE

Businesses will pay for services that save time and help them
run their organizations. Bill.com Connect gives you a new
revenue stream while enhancing your customer relationships.
ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS

Help your customers transition from check to electronic
payments with access to a growing business payment
network. Create a frictionless experience for your business
clients and their vendors. With no cost to join and receive
payments, this business network makes it easy for anyone to
pay or get paid electronically.

DEPOSIT

SEND

REMIND

The solution
built to help banks
succeed.

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Bring the latest in UX design, machine learning, and
ongoing updates in functionality to your online banking
platform. To date, Bill.com has invested over 10 years and
millions of dollars in focused user testing and product
development.
EASY INTEGRATION

Put your bank at the center of
your business customers’ financial
operations. Top U.S. banks are
already partners. Be the next to
revolutionize business payments
and transform your bank’s
customer relationships.

With a long history of integrating with banks, Bill.com has
standardized and streamlined the implementation process,
requiring minimal development on your banking platform
and enabling rapid time-to-market.
REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

Bill.com is a registered Money Services Business with
FinCEN and is a licensed money transmitter across the
United States. As such, we maintain a culture of compliance
and focus daily on best practices related to regulatory
compliance.
SALES AND MARKETING ENABLEMENT

Bill.com has a complete toolkit of marketing messaging,
sales tools and training to ensure partner success online
and in the field. Based on our experience marketing and
selling across multiple channels, our insights are focused on
driving maximum customer awareness, appropriate product
selection and optimal product adoption.

Learn more about how Bill.com Connect strengthens your
relationships with business customers, visit bill.com/banks.
For a custom demo or to speak with a Bank Business
Development representative, call us at 650.621.7733.
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